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ABSTRACT
During the last three or four decades, Libyan constructions companies have struggled with
many difficulties due to many operational and managerial problems, creating strongly
negative impacts on the productivity and utilization of many constructions companies
around the country. This research investigates the current implementation levels of
Manufacturing Resource Planning (MRPII) as a planning and control system within the
Libyan constructions industry. A survey methodology has been applied in this investigation
using an intensive detailed questionnaire. Based on the analysis of the survey, the results
show that the management body within the surveyed constructions companies have a
modest strategy towards most of the areas that are considered as being very crucial in any
successful implementation of MRPII systems. The results also show a variation within the
implementation levels of the MRPII sub-elements, giving the highest level in the emphasise
on data accuracy. The research has also identified limitations within the investigated areas
within the targeted companies, and has pointed to areas where senior and executive
managers within the Libyan constructions industry should take actions in order to achieve
effective implementations of MRPII systems within their business areas.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Libya is a large African country, bounded in the North by the Mediterranean

Sea, in the East by Egypt and Sudan, in the South by Niger and Chad, and in

the West by Algeria and Tunisia. It is mainly petroleum producing and

exporting country. The economy within Libya was formerly based on

agriculture, producing fruit, barely, olives, and dates [1]. Libya was
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relatively poor until the discovery of oil and natural gas in the very

beginning of the sixties of the last century. Since then, the country has

turned to industrialisation by engaging in petroleum processing, and

committed to develop enhanced abilities to produce goods that meet the

quality requirements of present markets with all the possible products and

services, which could be achieved by providing the most proper and highest

technology available. A clear understanding, and careful planning and

control of manufacturing and industrial operations/processes are required to

efficiently produce the needed products and services more effectively [2].

Very little research have been carried out over the recent years in the area of

constructions industry. However, a little of the published work was in the

area of modelling and simulation of the manufacturing operations rather

than studying the strategies and implementation status of the planning and

control systems within this industry [3], [4]. This paper focuses on this area

of research to show how the Libyan constructions industry is being run with

respect to MRPII as a manufacturing planning and control system, and to

provide insight towards future improvement for the constructions industry

within Libya and around the globe.

2. AN OVERVIEW OF MRPII SYSTEM
Manufacturing Resource Planning (MRPII) is a PUSH planning and control

system, established, as a second generation of Material Requirement

Planning (MRP). According to McBurney [5], it was developed to address

the shortcomings of MRP. It is based on Bill of Material (BOM), and it

includes all the key-elements of MRP and uses Master Production

Scheduling (MPS) as its starting point for creating the initial scheduling. In

addition, MRPII is becoming a key information technology system within
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many manufacturing industries, used to accomplish production scheduling

and extracting data from several manufacturing information systems [6].

Lack of senior management support and participations within MRPII

systems could be the main cause of many failures throughout the entire

manufacturing and managerial operating system within any company [7].

The poor attitude towards the companies’ system and disability of the senior

managers to cope with, and maintain the implementation of MRPII system

at the highest level of priority may causes those failures as well. A

precondition for effective operation of applying MRPII systems is a high

level of file data integrity as the data must be complete, up-to-date and

accurate throughout the entire system [8]. Beside of that, Aghazadeh [9] and

Hokoma [10] stated that data must be collected and filled accurately by

understanding the prime objective for this collection and eliminating all

possible causes of any type of errors. Therefore, decision makers have a

critical role in the creation of a company with an awareness that is

committed to MRPII. No one else has the authority or control of resources

to make it happen. This most certainly will not happen unless the senior

managers plan for it to happen and then work towards its effective

implementation of MRPII system within the company.

Several authors over many years have considered MRPII implementation

problems McBurney [5]; Xiande [6]; Hokoma [11],[12] and Refai [13].

Their results summarise that the key-elements  which  considered as crucial

for any effective and successful MRPII implementation within any

manufacturing company are; management commitment; data accuracy;

education and training; forecasting; rough cut capacity planning; master

production scheduling; capacity requirement planning and bill of materials.
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3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The gathered data were obtained through a detailed survey comprehensive

questionnaire in order to explore the research proposition. The survey

questionnaire was divided into three sections, the first section was designed

to investigate the profile of the targeted companies as well as the

respondents. The second section, concerning the investigation of the policy

applied towards implementing MRPII system within the targeted

companies. The third section of the questionnaire was designed to ascertain

the implementation level of each of the MRPII key-elements throughout the

entire working environment within the targeted industry.

The developed questionnaire was protested by several academicians and

expertise from the area of industry for clarity and completeness. The

suggested notions and ideas were considered and appropriate changes were

made as per these suggestions. The respondents ware given a choice to

indicate their answers using a multiple choice answer and Likert Scale, each

where applicable, to indicate on the most appropriate answer based on their

detailed knowledge. As a first stage before delivering the questionnaire, a

letter was mailed to all the targeted companies, providing a general idea

about the survey and encouraging the participants to complete the

questionnaires seriously. Then, 100 hard copies of the questionnaires were

delivered to the chosen companies. Each copy of the questionnaire was

accompanied with another letter providing explanations about the target

beyond conducting this survey, and providing some contact details in a case

of any clarifications. Out of the 100 hard copies sent, a total of 62 copies

were returned with the full-completed questionnaire, giving a response rate

of 62%. Besides that, three intensive meetings took place between the first
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author and senior managers working within the surveyed companies. During

these meetings, information related to the constructions industry was

provided, and a site visit to a correspondent company was additionally

carried out in order to collect more knowledge about the working

environment within surveyed industry.

4. DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
A reliability test was conducted for the entire questionnaire as a first step of

analysing the collected data. Cronbach’s Alpha was used as the Coefficient

of Reliability for testing the internal consistency of the constructs of the

entire developed questionnaire. The calculated value of Cronbach’s Alpha

was found to be 0.87. According to Pallant  [14], a Cronbach’s Alpha

Coefficient of 0.70 or above is considered adequate for the reliability of the

entire questionnaire. Therefore, in this survey 0.89 gives strong evidence

that the questionnaire responses were reliable.

The analysed data about the approximate total number of employees,

working within the surveyed companies shows that majority of the surveyed

companies (about 74%) are with an approximate number of employees in

the range between 500 to 1000. That indicates that the majority of the

surveyed companies are large with respect to their total number of

employees.

5. MRPII IMPLEMENTATION LEVEL
Based on the analysed data, the implementation level of MRPII within the

surveyed companies is shown on Fig. 1. It shows exactly half of the

surveyed companies did not show any sign of implementing MRPII system.

Surprisingly, a range of about 41.7% from the surveyed companies could
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not identify whether they had implemented MRPII or not, giving an answer

of Do Not Know, whereas only 8.33% had implemented MRPII system

within their companies.

Fig. 1 shows the implementation level of MRPII system

A. Reasons For Not Implanting Mrpii System

The respondents who indicated that they did not formally adapted MRPII

system were asked to identify the reasons for that. The reasons with the high

rank for not implementing MRPII as given by the respondents are shown in

Table I, showing the lack of familiarity of MRPII within about 73% of the

surveyed companies. This result reflect the lack of knowledge, which have

been indicated earlier by many respondents who could not indicate clear

answers in many cases, preferring to answer with Do Not Know.

Do Not KnowNoYes

Has thecompany formally implemented MRPII

50.0%

40.0%

30.0%

20.0%

10.0%

0.0%

Pe
rce

nt

41.67%

50.0%

8.33%
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TABLE I, SHOWS THE GIVEN REASONS FOR NOT IMPLEMENTING MRPII
SYSTEM

Given Reason %

Lack of top management support 18,2

MRPII does not fit well with company 00.0

The company is not familiar with
MRPII

72.7

Implementing MRPII is too expensive 09.1

B. Top Management Commitments Towards Implementing Mrpii

The management commitment that applied towards implementing MRPII

was investigated within all the surveyed companies, whether they have been

indicated as implementers of MRPII or not. A summary of the analysed data

is presented in Table II, showing very little or no commitments applied

towards the implementation process of MRPII throughout the strategic level

as Only 14 % from the respondents showed some commitments towards

implementing MRPII. Apart from that, there is no any sign of positive

commitment towards implementing MRPII system within the companies

working within the Libyan constructions companies throughout the entire

strategic level.
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TABLE II, SHOWS THE MANAGEMENT COMMITMENTS ON MRPII
IMPLEMENTATION

Investigated Areas %

Implementation programmes of MRPII 14.3

Working towards increasing the customer satisfaction 0.00

Ensuring necessary resources to implement MRPII 0.00

Holding clear visionary goals for MRPII implementation 0.00

Developing a detailed  MRPII implementation plan 0.00

Ensuring a clear definition of MRPII to all the employees 0.00

C. Investigation Of The Implementation Status Of Each Mrpii Key-
Elements

Further investigation was applied to indicate the level of implementing

MRPII key-elements within the surveyed companies. The findings obtained

from the analysed data are presented in Table III, which shows that all

(100%) of the surveyed companies are focusing on data accuracy. The

finding also shows that establishing an integrated database for

manufacturing and implementing performance measurement programmes

are found to be implemented within about 66% of the investigated

companies, whereas the category of implementing inventory status module

was found the fourth highest with a percentage rate of about 50% of the

investigated companies.
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TABLE III, IMPLEMENTATION LEVEL OF THE MRPII KEY-ELEMENTS

MRPII Key-elements (%)

Ensures training/on-going education on MRPII. 00.0

Emphasises on data accuracy 100

Established an integrated database for manufacturing. 66.7

Used any forecasting module 33.3

Implemented Rough Cut Capacity Planning (RCCP). 16.7

Implemented Master Production Scheduling (MPS). 16.6

Implemented Capacity Requirement Planning (CRP). 16.7

Implemented Bill of Materials (BOM). 16.7

Implemented the inventory status module. 50.0

Implemented Materials Requirement Planning (MRP). 16.6

Implemented input/output control within MRPII 16.7

Implemented performance measurement programmes. 66.6

Apart from the category of ensuring training/on-going education

programmes on MRPII which found to be at Zero level, all the other

categories were found to be implemented at very poor levels, fluctuating

between 16% to about 33% of the surveyed companies. In summarising

these findings, the extent of the implementation levels of the MRPII key-

elements within the surveyed industry is found to be modest and in most

cases indicates to poor situation even within those companies who have

partially implemented these key-elements. This reflects the previous results

that the MRPII implementation levels within the investigated industry
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stands at the modest levels, even within the companies that stated

themselves as MRPII implementers.

D. Investigating the correlation between MRPII implementation status
and actual level of the top management commitment towards
implementing MRPII

The relationship between MRPII implementation status and the levels of

practicing the MRPII key-elements within the surveyed companies was

assessed using the Spearman Correlation Test, which measures of the

relation between the current implementation status of MRPII within the

surveyed companies and the level of practicing the investigated MRPII key-

elements within the same companies. The direction and the magnitude of

the linear correlation can be quantified with the Correlation Coefficient (r),

which may range from -1.00 to +1.00. According to Pallant [13], the

Correlation Coefficient (r) with a negative value represents a negative

correlation, indicating that as one variable increases, the other variable

decreases, while a positive value represents a positive correlation, indicating

that as one variable increases, the other one also increases.  The value of

0.00 represents no correlation.

The findings from the correlation test are shown in Table IV, showing that

all the investigated categories are within positive Correlation Coefficient

values, which indicate to a fact that as the practicing of these categories

increases, the implementation levels of the MRPII system within these

companies increases too.
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TABLE IV, SHOWS THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MRPII
IMPLEMENTATION STATUS AND THE MANAGEMENT COMMITMENT

LEVELS

Investigated  Category Correlation

Implementation programmes of MRPII 0.73

Working towards increasing the customer satisfaction 0.67

Ensuring necessary resources to implement MRPII 0.39

Holding clear visionary goals for MRPII implementation 0.41

Developing a detailed  MRPII implementation plan 0.58

Ensuring a clear definition of MRPII to all the employees 0.59

Table IV also shows that the highest Correlation Coefficient value (0.73) is

with the top management commitment to implement the MRPII, whereas,

holding clear visionary goals for MRPII implementation and ensuring the

necessary resources to implement the MRPII system within the surveyed

companies are the only two categories that falls within modest levels (≈

0.40).

6. CONCLUSIONS
This paper discussed the strategy applied towards implementing MRPII

system as approaches used for managing the managerial and manufacturing

operations within the Libyan constructions industry. The commitments of

the management body along with emphasis levels of the senior managers

whose involved within the decision making processes were widely

investigated in order to demonstrate the actual current status of the applied

strategy towards MRPII implementation  within the constructions industry

in Libya.
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Based on the analysis of the gathered data from the related managers, the

findings demonstrated that the management body does not have a clear and

detailed strategy towards most of the areas, which are considered as being

crucial in any effective implementation of the investigated system. Also, the

finding from this study has identified the limitations within the investigated

areas throughout the entire strategic level. It has pointed to the areas where

the management body should take immediate and strategic actions in order

to improve their manufacturing and managerial operations, and to achieve

successful and effective implementation of the planning and control

techniques within their companies. The management body within this

industry should pay more attention on applying the most reliable training

and on-going education programmes to all the involved individuals and

teams, and providing more support and flexibility to implement the related

up-to-date techniques and technologies across their companies.

Working towards satisfying the customers, as the majority  of the surveyed

companies do, could be the starting point for these companies to show more

improvements in other related areas where  the continuous improvement

should be considered in order to avoid any customer dissatisfaction and loss

of companies profits, which could be a direct result from increasing defects,

which may be related to many aspects of satisfying the customers.
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